USNC Outreach & Communications Committee 1/27/2018
In attendance: Ben Baldwin, Gary Trujillo, Ann Camara, David Cavicchio, Elaine Mathews,
Michele Hansen, Jess Eschleman
Agenda
Web Site Presentations
- Easy to learn, use, easily translated
- Interactive forums, Polls,Media support(video, etc), blog posts, good on computers,
phones, etc
- Free
- Gary Trujillo: Joomla!
- Ben Baldwin: Weebly
Local Business Community Inclusion
- Brainstorm
- Key people and connections -Union Square Main Streets
- Outreach tasks:
- Local Business Community- - Chamber of commerce is spreading word about CBA summit
- - Go to local businesses
- - Meet businesses where they are: eg chamber of commerce, USMS
- - Less focus on CBA- need a flyer for the USNC in general
- o Businesses can help us inform the neighborhood through their customer base
Membership Form Follow-up
- Where are forms ending up, what is to be done with information?
- The sooner we can get it live on the web site the better
- Put email addresses onto mailing lists and capture phone#s for outreach
- Membership Form Follow up
- - Michele will be in charge of forms at the CBA summits
- - What do people get for filling out the form?
- - Capture what they can contribute- donations, printing, capacity, hosting space, etc.
CBA Summit Outreach
- CBA Commitee will be canvassing today from 11am and again from 2pm
- Can we print flyers
- The USNC will be making presentations about development plans in Union Square, and the role a
Community Benefits Agreement can play in harnessing the benefits of development and mitigating its
negative impacts. We will be engaging participants around what they want to see in a CBA.
Wednesday, February 7th 7-9pm,
Argenziano School Cafeteria (290 Washington St.)
RSVP to Wednesday here.
Saturday, February 10th 10am-12pm

Public Safety Building (220 Washington St.)
RSVP to Saturday here

SCATV Conversation with Peter Levine
- SCATV- 1-2 board members or people designated by board members (requires USNC
board approval) Peter Levine-News@somervillemedia.org
- - brought into studio and outline news, ways to get involved, etc
- - after every meeting or every 2 meetings
- - 2-4 minutes max
- - Need to develop a scheme for content that can be agreed upon.
- - Needs to be fun, approachable tool to get people involved
- - Something to explore: Deeper dive content- interview based programs that USNC
could participate in
- o The yellow jacket
- - Ann Camara volunteers to coordinate SCATV programs

